OBEA Student Awards Banquet Winners
September 29, 2012

Accounting Gr. 12

1st  Steven Mancini, Michael Power St. - Joseph CHS, Toronto, Toronto Catholic DSB
2nd  Alex Chen, Lisgar CI, Ottawa, Ottawa Carleton DSB
3rd  Changhao Gu, Meadowvale SS, Mississauga, Peel DSB

Accounting Gr. 11

1st  Simon Huang, Marc Garneau Collegiate, Toronto, Toronto DSB
2nd  Shannon Wong, Richmond Hill HS, Richmond Hill, York Region DSB
3rd  Aliraza Asrani, Markham DHS, Markham, York Region DSB

Business Leadership

1st  Kerrie Stambler, Monarch Park Collegiate, Toronto, Toronto DSB
2nd  Jinny Im, Markham DHS, Markham, York Region DSB
3rd  Michelle Bonofiglio, Niagara Christian Community of Schools, Fort Erie, Private
     Charlotte Tam, Niagara Christian Community of Schools, Fort Erie, Private

Desktop Publishing Sr.

1st  Nicole Robinet, Eastview SS, Barrie, Simcoe County DSB
2nd  Taylor Hadley, Eastview SS, Barrie, Simcoe County DSB
3rd  Kenishaa Katyal, London Central SS, London, Thames Valley DSB
     Kamikaa Katyal, London Central SS, London, Thames Valley DSB
     Melissa Leget, London Central SS, London, Thames Valley DSB

Desktop Publishing Jr.

1st  Rachel Ogawa, Iroquois Ridge HS, Oakville, Halton DSB
2nd  Connie Sung, Pierre Elliott Trudeau HS, Markham, York Region DSB
     Michelle Chang, Pierre Elliott Trudeau HS, Markham, York Region DSB
3rd  Ginny Bryzgalova, London Central SS, London, Thames Valley DSB

Entrepreneurship

1st  Jacqueline Relke, Holy Trinity School, Richmond Hill, Private
2nd  Olivia Wall, Eden HS, St. Catharines, DSB of Niagara
3rd  Riley D. Carr, Canterbury HS, Ottawa, Ottawa Carleton DSB

International Business

1st  Changhao Gu, Meadowvale SS, Mississauga, Peel DSB
2nd  Ahjeong Yeom, HB Beal SS, London, Thames Valley DSB
3rd  Sandy Chow, Canterbury HS, Ottawa, Ottawa Carleton DSB
Marketing

1st Lilien Chow, Agincourt CI, Scarborough, Toronto DSB
Connie Wong, Agincourt CI, Scarborough, Toronto DSB
Helen Huynh, Agincourt CI, Scarborough, Toronto DSB

2nd Karishma Karia, Agincourt CI, Scarborough, Toronto DSB
Kenneth Hsu, Agincourt CI, Scarborough, Toronto DSB
Holly Kwan, Agincourt CI, Scarborough, Toronto DSB

3rd Giselle Alice Gonneau, Monsignor Percy Johnson CSS, Toronto, Toronto Catholic DSB
Tijanna Iyare, Monsignor Percy Johnson CSS, Toronto, Toronto Catholic DSB

Poster

1st Sara Khan, Canterbury HS, Ottawa, Ottawa Carleton DSB

2nd Jackie Laing, Stratford Northwestern SS, Stratford, Avon Maitland DSB

3rd Kemen Wong, Pierre Elliott Trudeau HS, Markham, York Region DSB

Promotions

1st Jessica Tan, Aurora HS, Aurora, York Region DSB

2nd Sidney Lambert, Aurora HS, Aurora, York Region DSB

3rd Victoria Podbielski, Michael Power - St. Joseph CHS, Toronto, Toronto Catholic DSB

Savings and Investment

1st ZeYang Yi, Woburn CI, Scarborough, Toronto DSB

2nd Kathy Le, Northview Heights SS, Toronto, Toronto DSB

3rd Joel George, Francis Libermann CHS, Toronto, Toronto Catholic DSB

Sports, Entertainment, and Fashion Marketing

1st Sandy Qiu, Marymount Academy, Sudbury, Sudbury Catholic DSB

2nd Palak Kothari, North Park SS, Brampton, Peel DSB

3rd Kristen Wong, Pierre Elliott Trudeau HS, Markham, York Region DSB

Web Page Sr.

1st Priyanka Goyal, Stephen Lewis SS, Mississauga, Peel DSB
Nicole Robinet, Eastview SS, Barrie, Simcoe County DSB

2nd Hassan Shamil Khan, Stephen Lewis SS, Mississauga, Peel DSB

3rd Taylor Hadley, Eastview SS, Barrie, Simcoe County DSB

Web Page Jr.

1st Dew Clarke, Galt CI &VS, Cambridge, Waterloo Region DSB

2nd Kokul Subendran, East York Collegiate, East York, Toronto DSB

3rd Jimmy Zhou, The Woodlands School, Mississauga, Peel DSB